
was ineffective.

one also has to wonder why the prosecution did not bring this information out to the
jury's attention.

Another area of ineffective assistance of counsel was not calling witnesses he
subpoenaed.

As one reads the sworn affidavit of Mike Ladue, marked:as EXHIBIT T. It should be
apparent that Mike was very close with Chad swedberg as well as petitioner.
one can also see chad spoke with Mike Ladue about a lot of his personal problems for
many years' Mike had seen from chad's physical appearance that the problems were
taking their toll' chad had gone from having multiple checks lying around to having to
borrow money from people just so he could eat at work. chad had personally told Mike
that the problems stemmed from Leslie's family living with him. Through Mike, one
could have shown the situation at chad's house was far from .hunky dory, as the
prosecution tried to say it was. According to Mike's sworn affidavit, one week prior to
his death, chad had personally told Mike that he had asked the people who lived ar his
house to get out, including his wife, Leslie Fain.
But, as evidence showed at trial, that did not happen. Also, one cannot overlook that
Mike Ladue personally saw chad ride the stolen 4-wheeler behind his house as sheriffs
officer drove by' Petitioner had also seen the sheriff s officer drive by and believes it was
John sieling leaving the Rothschadl residence located by Ken swedberg,s house.
From reading Mike's swom affidavit, Petitioner has seen that Rory was lying to petitioner
at trial.

At around the end of the trial, Rory went out to the hallway in the courthouse where
witnesses, including Mike Ladue, were seated waiting to testify. He went out to speak to
Mike.

When Rory retumed to the courtroom, he told Petitioner that Mike Ladue and Geraldine
Bellanger and everyone he had subpoenaed did not want to testiff for petitioner.
Upon hearing that no one was going to testify, Rory told petitioner that they had no
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